
JOIN TODAY

OUR STORY
Started in 2005, CAMEE was organized
as a professional business association
for firms offering mechanical and/or
electrical engineering and associated
building system services. CAMEE's focus
has been to offer a broad range of
products, activities, and services for the
benefit of its members and the
profession.

CAMEE's mission is to support
Mechanical, Electrical, and Plumbing
(MEP) firms with tailored information
and programs for future success.
Membership aids firms in enhancing
best business practices, lessening
liability, and boosting growth. CAMEE
strives to be the recognized leader in
business practices in the MEP
engineering field.

COMING UP FOR '23-'24

COLLABORATION
Continued engagement with MEP engineering
industry experts at Autodesk and ASHRAE
(American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and
Air-Conditioning Engineers).

PUBLICATIONS 
NEW!  CAMEE Tool 7-4: Electronic Document
Release provides an agreement for the MEP
Engineer to use when transferring digital data files
to another party.

The Coalition of American
Mechanical and Electrical
Engieeneers
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Generation ZE: Transitioning to Zero Emissions
November 14, 2023 1:30 - 2:30 pm ET - Online
Presented by John Drayton, Burns Engineering
Free for CAMEE Coalition Members

EVENTS
SAVE THE DATE!  
Coalitions Winter Meeting 
February 26-27, 2024 - New Orleans, LA 
Innovation Forward: Leading your firm in today’s
technology-driven environment.

acec.org/camee @acec-coalitions coalitions@acec.org

“KCI’s involvement with CAMEE reflects
our commitment to improving the

industry and in turn provides our team
the ability to provide the best possible

service to our clients. It has been and will
continue to be of great benefit to our

firm, employees, and clients.” 

Adam Rickey, KCI

Risk Management:  Industry Update
December 7, 20 23 1:30 - 2:30 pm ET - Online
Presented by Chad Wilson, General Council, Psomas
Free for all Coalition Members

ADVOCACY TRENDS
CAMEE's advocacy efforts focus on keeping MEP
issues at the forefront of ACEC's efforts, including:

Energy efficiency 
Carbon emission reduction 
Electric vehicles/zero-emission mobility 
Design/Build QBS for MEP firms/lower-tier
consultants 

EDUCATION

Scan the QR code to
access all of the CAMEE
resources.

https://www.acec.org/member-center/get-involved/coalitions/camee/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/acec-coalitions/


INSIDE ACEC WITH CAMEE
Coalition of American Mechanical and Electrical Engineers

Over half of the 100K K-12 public schools in
the US require upgrades to their building
systems, such as HVAC or light fixtures[1].
These systems require mechanical,
electrical, and plumbing engineers to
complete these upgrades and the funding
to complete them. 

The Renew America’s Schools program,
administered by the US DOE, provides $500
million in grant funding to support clean
energy improvements, building cost
reductions, and cleaner air in K-12 public
schools. 

MEP OPPORTUNITIES

Source: US Department of Energy, Office of State and Community Energy Programs 

Subscribe to
ACEC’s Private

Industry Briefs or
to find out more,

scan the QR
code.

ACEC ENERGY COMMITTEE 

The CAMEE coalition and ACEC Energy
Committee have partnered to lead the
conversation surrounding the significant
changes within today's energy markets. The
current investment boom from both private and
public sectors presents a host of emerging
business opportunities in the energy sector. The
engineering industry is uniquely positioned to
spearhead these investments, design and
implement future energy systems, and guide
clients toward the best outcomes for their
stakeholders. 

 With the help of the ACEC staff and our
members, we aim to develop and execute a
proactive legislative and regulatory advocacy
program to drive the energy agenda within the
engineering industry.

If you are interested in joining ACEC’s energy committee, contact: fgomez@acec.org

Join the CAMEE Coalition today! 
Email: coalitions@acec.org

Private Markets

MEPs Guide the Conversation

Projects eligible for funding include energy infrastructure improvements,
renewable energy technologies, and alternative fuel-related infrastructure. 

The first round of grant awards was highly competitive, with 24 LEAs from 22
states receiving $178 million in funding out of over $5.5 billion in funding
requested.  A second round of funding is expected in spring 2024. For more
information visit: energy.gov/scep/renew-americas-schools

[1] gao.gov/assets/gao-20-494.pdf


